A

WARNING
DISCONNECT GRID POWER BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION OR REMOVING METER ENCLOSURE COVER

B

Split Phase Grid

Point arrow to grid for Export/Import energy metering

Match each CT to corresponding line and meter circuit breaker!

No-Neutral Grid

Point arrow to grid for Export/Import power metering

To avoid electric shock, refer to safety instructions of inverter manual before removing Inverter cover

Max 20A
**Configuration**

1. ON
2. SW1 ON
3. P (2 Sec)
4. RS485 Protocol

**RS485-1 (2)**
- Protocol: SolarEdge
- Modbus (Multi-Device)
- Device ID – 2
- CT Rating – See Amp on CT
- Grid Topology - Wye
- PT Scaling - 1
- MeterProtocol

**Meter Status**
- OK

**LED Indications**
- ON or Blinking - Energy reading
- OFF - No Energy reading
- ON - Communication OK
- OFF - No communication
- Blinking - Normal operation
- OFF - No power